Advent Calendar

SATISFYER

-

4x Satisfyer bestseller devices
1x Satisfyer App device highlight
2x Penthouse bestseller lingerie pieces
4x Satisfyer lubricant and massage oil
Elegant and high quality design to give as a gift

It’s 2021 and the time has finally come: With over 25 million happy customers worldwide and 5 years on the market, the German
sexual wellness giant Satisfyer is fulfilling the wishes of its loyal
fans and launching its first erotic Advent calendar!
The Satisfyer Advent Calendar offers 24 exciting sexual wellness devices, lingerie pieces and sexual wellness products,
making it the ideal gift for women and men as well as singles and couples who want to treat themselves and enjoy a sensual Advent season. From interactive app-connected devices to vibrators, anal toys and soft bondage accessories, you’ll
find everything the heart desires: Each door hides a seductive surprise so you can indulge and push your boundaries.
The Advent Calendar’s elegant and decorative design makes it the ideal gift for the one you love. Try the Satisfyer 2021
Advent Calendar and make the Christmas season a never-ending feast for all your senses.

the erotic Advent Calendar

PRODUCT HIGHLIGHTS in
		

Satisfyer Heat Climax with App
-

Made of body-friendly silicone
Vibrations and innovative warming feature
Waterproof (IPX7) for pleasure in the tub
Can be controlled with and without free Satisfyer Connect App
Ergonomic shape for anal or G-spot stimulation

The innovative silicone vibrator warms up to an exciting 39
degrees Celsius, while the powerful vibrations massage the P- or
G-spot – getting you hot and bothered. The programs can be
controlled manually with the control panel or with the free Satisfyer Connect App via Bluetooth. Recognized as the Best Mobile
App at the CES electronics trade show, the Satisfyer Connect App
offers 100% data security, a vibration designer, remote control
function, and many other features so you can enjoy varied and
carefree pleasure.

Satisfyer Elastic Joy
-

Ideal for couples
10 varied vibration rhythms
Exceptionally flexible for variety
Separately controllable motors for personalized pleasure

The Elastic Joy will titillate you in every imaginable position:
Thanks to its flexibility, it can be used as a cock ring or couple’s
vibrator, or to stimulate any other erogenous zone – so it’s the
ideal unisex toy.

Satisfyer Pro 2+
-

10 varied vibration rhythms
11 air-pulse levels from gentle to intense
Waterproof (IPX7) for pleasure in the tub
Over 25 million satisfied Satisfyer customers worldwide
Separately controllable motors for personalized pleasure
Incomparable orgasms with no-contact clitoral stimulation

The international bestseller Satisfyer Pro 2+ is also included
in the Advent Calendar: This gem seduces users through the
interplay of renowned Satisfyer air-pulse waves and additional
vibration rhythms. Visually, the sexual wellness device is also a
sensual companion for long evenings and cold winter days with
its ergonomic curves.

Satisfyer Masturbator Egg Bubble for Men
- Extremely stretchy for maximum enjoyment
- Exciting textures for pleasing stimulation
- No lubricant necessary thanks to innovative material
The Satisfyer Masturbator Egg Bubble provides men moments
of absolute ecstasy with its nubs and flexible, cozy material.
The material is especially stretchy so it can stimulate both the
glans and the entire penis. No lubricant is needed thanks to the
innovative hydroactive TPE: A little water is enough to make
your wildest fantasies come true – so it’s ideal for hot sessions
on the go.

PENTHOUSE Lingerie
-

Sensual No Taboo crotchless teddy
Revealing Wild Virus body stocking
Figure flattering one-size-fits-all S-L
Comfortable high-quality materials

The two included Penthouse lingerie products are perfect to
really turn up the heat in your seductive play: The No Taboo
crotchless teddy skillfully accentuates curves and is a real
eye-catcher, while the Wild Virus body stocking with its seductive cut outs and crossed straps guarantees a magical night.

Sexual wellness products for more fun
To round things off, the Satisfyer Advent Calendar also contains
a high-quality selection of sexual wellness products.
Massage Oil
- Perfect for erotic massages
- Aphrodisiac Christmas scent
- Caressingly soft skin thanks to nourishing ingredients
Orgasm Gel
- Long-lasting lubrication
- Stain-free, water-based lubricant
- Perfect for all sexual wellness devices & condoms
- More intense orgasms thanks to stimulating ingredients
Anal Relax Fluid
- Ideal for use with sexual wellness devices
- Lightly anesthetic for relaxed anal pleasure

Variety

MORE

The first Satisfyer Advent Calendar has vibrators, massagers, sexual wellness devices for BDSM newbies and much
more for an Advent season full of highlights. It’s the ideal
gift for singles and couples as well as women and men
thanks to its elegant design and variety of products.
Order your erotic Advent Calendar now and enjoy 24 days
full of

HO-HO-OOOOH MOMENTS!

